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Networking Welcome Drinks - £3,500 GBP
Treat all the attendees to ‘Welcome Drinks’ before dinner 
Signage throughout the reception area with sponsors logo as ‘Welcome Drinks Sponsor’ 
Glass of bubbly on arrival. Duration one hour 

Table Centre Sponsor - £2,500 GBP
Look around and see your company logo everywhere. Table centre decorations branded with sponsors logo

Menu Sponsor - £1,250 GBP
Everybody reads the menu, everyone sees your logo dinner menu branded with sponsor logo and company details 

Table Gift Sponsor* - £850 GBP
Provide all the dinner attendees with a gift to take away and keep (*sponsor to provide gift) 

Wine Sponsor - £1,450 GBP
Treat all the attendees to a drink with dinner. Wine bottles on each table branded with your company logo on the labels

London Dinner Sponsor - £8,500 GBP
Place your brand at the forefront of the marine procurement industry in front of over 200 + attendees 
Logo on signage throughout the dinner venue as ‘London Dinner Sponsor’
Sponsors welcome speech at the commencement of dinner. Includes one table of ten people at the dinner
Half page advertisement in both the pre and post IMPA London editions of ‘Supply Chain & Sustainability’ publication 

London Dinner & Welcome Drinks Sponsor - £12,500 GBP (The ultimate branding packages)
Place your brand at the forefront of the marine procurement industry in front of over 200 + attendees 
Logo on signage throughout the entire venue as London Dinner and Welcome Drinks Sponsor 
Sponsors welcome speech at the commencement of dinner. Includes two tables of ten people at the dinner
Full page advertisements in both the pre and post IMPA London editions of ‘Supply Chain & Sustainability’ publication 

‘Networking Welcome Back Dinner ‘prior to the IMPA London exhibition and 
conference. Take advantage of the earliest opportunity to promote your brand, 
products and services to the attendees. Meet new customers and strengthen 
existing relationships prior to the exhibition.

DinnerLondon
Monday 12th September 2022

WELCOME BACK IMPA

at 116 Pall Mall, St. James’s, London

http://www.impa-events.com/impa-london-dinner

